Full-Time Mixed Animal DVM With Exceptional Personality wanted for an Outstanding Team
Environment! - Butte, Montana
We are looking for another incredible BVC Team family member!! We are a 3-DVM mixed-animal
practice located in Butte, Montana. We care for everything from companion animals to pocket pets, small
ruminants and bovine/equine to exotics. We are in need of a full-time Veterinarian who enjoys working
with both large and small animals, and is proficient with basic surgery (spays, neuters, etc)
Our practice owner has many years of experience and advanced training in small animal surgery and
critical care. Our associate has extensive equine and small ruminant experience, and both are willing,
patient, and kind mentors. This is a great environment for an individual that is excited to learn. Our ideal
applicant would be an excellent team player with a great attitude (we all love each other here - ZERO
tolerance for drama and negativity). He or she would be a proficient diagnostician and understand the
appropriate courses of treatment for large and small animals, and also be able to perform
excellent-quality basic surgery independently. For the right candidate, we are willing to train some of
these skills!
Our clinic offers excellent diagnostic tools! We have a brand new Sound digital x-ray (both in-house and
portable) and Clarius and IBEX ultrasounds along with a comprehensive in-house laboratory. Our surgery
suite is equipped with up to date instrumentation for both general and advanced surgical procedures,
including but not limited to, orthopedic, oncologic, soft tissue and neurosurgery.
We are located in Butte, MT - very accessible driving distance to larger cities (Bozeman, Missoula,
Helena) for shopping, etc. However, Butte is a great small town where the headache of the city really isn't
present. Another perk? COVID is somewhat less prevalent here compared to other states and even other
parts of Montana, so although we take precautions, daily life isn’t in complete disarray!
For the exceptional candidate, we will offer a four day work week as well as a negotiable relocation
package. A two-year commitment is required, and a three-year commitment is available for those who
would like to take advantage of our advanced training benefit ($12,000 towards training in an area of your
interest, subject to management approval.) Rotational Saturday work and emergency call is shared with
the other veterinarians.
Our entire clinic team has been carefully curated over the past few years. As the practice manager, I can
honestly say that I love each and every one of our vets/techs/receptionists/kennel attendants. We have a
zero-tolerance policy for drama and negative attitudes. We like to have as much fun as we can, and
celebrate these incredible individuals that we are blessed to call our work family!
Please send Resume and Cover Letter to Rebecca at: bvcmgmt@gmail.com
Check us out online at: www.ButteVetCenter.com

